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This number features the Conference of the British Special
Librarians.

The January issue will be a Chicago number and the leading asticles will be preparcd by the Illinois Chapter.

A fosthcoming issue-will be devoted to Commercial and Industrial Research.

The Special Library Movement in America'

r
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By Rebecca B. Rankin, Librarian,

Municipal Reference Library,
N e w Y o r k City
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is wit11 a peculiar clelighi. and satis- him on the subject, and he assured n ~ c
action that I come to you British that he felt such an Association might
spccial librarians tl-trougl~ the written profitably be formed.
My satisfaction comes because yuu
word-and I regret that I may not be a t
now have suc11,an Association of Special
this conference in person.
My delight is based on the fact that Libraries and Illforination Bureaux. I
I may l~crebybe able to repay, in some congratulate you. The president of the
small measure, our indebtedness to Mr. Special Libraries Association, hIr. D. N.
J. G. Pearce for his visit to the Special Handy, wishes me to express the conLibraries Association Convention at At- gratulations of the entire Association to
lantic City, in 1923. That convention you. Your accon~plishmenLis splendid.
was our 14th annual convention, and The urge which we special librarians in
never before 11ad we receivccl into our America gave Mi-. Pearce may have
midst a representative from Great Brit- helped in sotne slight degree in encourain. H e entercd into our conferences aging the establishine~itof your 01-ganlzawith such zest and with an understaad- tion-and in that we are happy to have
ing of our purposes; he broi~ghtus a had a part
I t never occurred to us that it1 a year's
real message from the intelligence
bureaus of your country, and we caught time you Britishers would have a thrivour first real glimpse of the special li- ing Association. Eut you have-and we
braries of England. At that time your delight to have a sister Association to
chairman, M r Pcarce, was conncctecl join with us in our cffosts toward a goal
with the JJctropolitan Viclccrs Electrical of greater service in spcclal libraries.
Co., Ltd., of Manchestcr, a sister comThe story of the development of spepany of our Westinghouse.
cial libraries in the United States, a hisW e welcomcd your representative and tory of their growth, is not ~llliliethe dedid our best to enthuse hiin and encour- veloptnent of the movement in England.
age him to establish a Special Libraries Undoubtedly, the same delllands in both
Association in Great Britain-to
hc countries created the product, a special
affiliated wit11 ours. As president of our library. T h e initial impetus for the
Association during that year, I had an movcment came because a group o f inopportunity for some d~scussionswit11 divicluals had the vision to recognize the
'Address at Assoc~ation of Specla1 Libraries and Informatmn Bureaux, nall~olCollcpe, O X ~ O I ~ ,
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importance of co-ordinating existing in- cial libraries; tlie editor bas recently acfornzation services, of pooling I-esoLlrces cumulated an additional list of fifty new
of bureaus of information, and the im- special libraries.
Today, as I write, a representative of
mediate necessity of meeting certain
a large manufacturing fir111 tells me that
definite needs which thcn existed
Why the need should have been felt a lzis company is fully sold on the idea of
few years earlier in the United States a special library, and it is being estabthan in England, we cannot say. The lished, due to the fact that t h y rcalized
Americans being so keen for business, they cotlld not produce thcir own records
and the growth of business having been and general facts of scientific discovery
so active in the past decade or two, may as readily as and when t h y werc needed.
The special library has gone along
have been the primary cause. The business man, the scientist, the inanufacturer, Izand in hand with scientific and industhe pul~lic administi-ator, all seemed to trial research. Just as scientific rcscarch
have realizcd quite abruptly that printcd has meant so inuclz to industry, t h ~ o u g h
inforination or experience crystalizcd in the application of its newly-cliscovcred
print is a tool-and if .he used it in his principles, so the special library, with ils
business, success was apt to attend him. emphasis upon fact knowlcdgc, has CSAs this idea grew, the persons in tablished a basis for cletcrminitzg the
charge of special libraries or bureaus of problems of organization, administration
information also became aware of an op- and general business policy. The special
portunity of meeting the deinands madc library's function is bound to l)e appreupon them by business through co-opera- ciated by the business and professional
tion one with another. Therefore, a man, and the growth is constant.
group of such persons, about fifty in
Some of the apparent needs at: the time
number, organized tlze Special Libraries of the establishment of tlze Spccial LiAssociation, in 1909. The Special Li- braries Association, in 1909, which illade
braries Association lzas fostered the spe- it advantageous to have an independent
cial library idea, and the business men .organization, were a pooling of resources,
have come to fecl tlze need for such a system for interchange of information,
bureaus more and more. Efficiency of and an opportunity for exchange of
the special library lzas constantly in- ideas. We feel that the Association durcreased, and each successful library ing. its sixteen years of existcncc, has
brings more cohorts to the cause; con- accon~plished a considerable amount to
sequently, we have hundreds of special be proud of. I t maynot be amiss, at this
libraries in the United States-yes, more time, to enumerate and cliscuss some of
than a thousand.
the things we have clone that have idThe Special Libraries Association has filled the deinands inade upon us as speattcrnpted to list its strength-to know cial libraries.
how many special libraries there are in
Knowing that tllc special library betlze country. But it is difficult to keep gins where the general lil>rary leaves off,
up with the pace. The first editioil of attempting to push the bouizdaries o i rethe Special Libraries Directory, in 1922, search and reference farther out and to
showed a total of thirteen hundred, draw from the unorganized inass of imwhich included also the special collec- portant information the concrete help
tions in gcneral and pul)lic libraries. I n which its clients needed, a group of spethe second edition of the Special Lihra- cial librarians began, in 1913, a c o - o p - ries D.irecto~y, 1925, we list only nine ative plan, which was callcd the P~bbhundred and seventy-five, but this total lic A-fairs Informntion Service. At
includcs the special libraries only and not first, it was merely a systcln of exchange,
special collections. The total of nine and all the material was type\\rrittell.
hundred and seventyfive special libraries Forty libraries co-operated. By 1915,
in a considerably greater number than tile the first printed annual inclcx evolved,
purely special libraries shown in tlze first and it has grown year by year until it is
edition. W e know even the latest ~0~11-now recognized as tlze special librarians'
pilation is not the actual count of all spe- index of current publications, and is to
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US what. the Rcaders' Guide is to the cial, Financial, Insurance, Newspaper,
general librarian. There was previously Civic and Technology groups.
nothing in the field now covered by the
The special libraries supplement the
Public Affnz'rs Information Scrvicc, general and public libraries of the counwhich is gcncrally accepted as one of the try, particularly in the iield of research
most uscful periodical indexes. T h e idea and reference. We are often dependent
originated in the Special Libraries Asso- upon the 1-esources of the public libraciation has been fostered and s ~ ~ p p o r t e dries, and make use of them constantly.
The usefulness of the special library
by special librarians, and is now an indepeildcnt business venture, a n d finan- mould be handicapped without ~lzepublic library, and we co-opcrate very
cially supports itself.
closely. T h e problems of the special liT h e official organ, a monthly nia@ne
of the Special Libraries Association, brary extend beyoncl those of the public
SPECIAL
LIBRAR~ES,
you probably know library-meaning they are clui~e differand use. I t is now in its 1Gth volume, ent in character-and for this reason an
aecl its contents fully indexecl f o r instant independent library organization was inuse. T h e set is 1 0 0 1 ~ ~upon
1 a s the best evitable and essential. The Special Lisource f o r bibliographical material in this braries Association has done inuch in
field. Likewise, by perusing those niaga- solving the problems, but there are others
zincs year by year, you will have an in- in view, and we are constantly extending
tinlate history of our organization. The our ideals and furthering and broadening
magazine has served to keep the Asso- our service.
ciation active, to lcecp the special libraYour Association in England has been
rians inforincd, and has served a s a clear- established for the same reasons that
ing-house of information for us.
ours in the United States was, and with
Our D,iwctorics have heen mentioned a well-knit orgmization such as j7ou are
and they are actually very usable tools, forining in your Standing Committee and'
and indispensalde to us.
an Association Sehind it, properly
Infornzcztion Services HandbooF 1s
' anplanned and financed, you n a y look forother puhli'cation, issued in 1924, which ward to a progressive n~ovetnentin spewas needed. This manual is a compila- cial librai-ics. An independent association of information services, commercial, tion controlling and developing its poliassociation, government and periodical cies will bring into existence a real
services. It's an invaluable tool.
co-ordination of all the informational, reT h e cslibits of the Association at vari- search and library services. We, on this
ous times have I)eal instructive and in- side 01 the water, extend you our closest
struinental in l~elpiiigin the organization co-operation, and shall hold ourselves in
01 new special 1il)raries.
rcadincss to assist at any time.
T h e inany co~nrnittecsof the Associa111 thanking you for this opportunity
tion, d~ii-ingthe course of the years, have of representing the Special Lilmries h s contributed inuch to the progress of the sociation at this, your Second Conference
special libraries, and they arc continuing of the Association of Special Li1)rarics
their liclpful work. T o increly suggest and Infornlation Uureaus, may I suggest
in wliat dircctions these activities have that there are avenues open to the two
extcndcd, allow 111c to mention the names Associatioils for joint underta!:ings? A
of some of the committees, c.y., Methods directory which would open up the speCommittee, Trnclc Catalog Committee, cialized resources of fwo grcat countsics
Union List of Pe~~ioclicalsCommittee, would not be a useless compilation. W e
Employtnent Comtnittee, Training School in America are ready to join you in any
or 1l:ducation Committee. Local associa- such venture.
tions have developed in many of our
W e wish to keep i n close touch with
metropolitan centers, like New York, pour Association, and we thank youiChicago and Philadelphia ; a i d the As- able and courteous Sccrctary, Mr. Guy
sociation, for the convenience of more W. Keeling, for his thoughtfulness i n
intensive study of methods and source extending to us this invitation of rcprematerial, has sub-clivided into Comnier- sentation a t your Conference.
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Impressions at Swampscott'
By Major T. Coulson, O.B.E.
HE first ilnpression which an English visitor receives of Ainei-ican
conferences is that of the cordiality of
his reception. The Special Libraries Association Conference was no cxceptioll
in this respcct, and to a warm and generous espression of welcome was added
a lively interest in the developinent of
the special librasies movement in this
country. I t struck me as being somewhat
singulai- that the fine, healthily developed inovemcnt in An~ci-icashould clisplay such solicitude for the sim~larmovement in this cnuntry; but thcir interest
was not restricted to pious cspressions
of good wishes. There was a very general expression of a desire to assist this
and subsccluent conferences in every
poss~bleway, and I have no llesitatlon
in saying to you special librarians that
if you have problems peculiar to the
nature of your library, you will find the
I~no~vleclgeand experience of your
Arncrican collengues ready to bc placed
at your disposal.
Perhaps thc next most striking impression of the Swampscott Conference
was the variety of interests represented.
Naturally, where the movement is so
firmly planted, one would expect to see
a greater variety of libraries represented.
In order that the special problems of individual interests might be more adequately discussed, there were certain
periods when the conference would depart from generalities, and go into committee, as it were, in sectioi~s. Those interested in insurance would meet in one
room ; others representing newspapers
went to another; \vhile thc financial people held their o ~ v ncounsels apart. The
effect of this specialization has undoubtedly resulted in the Special Libraries ASsociation accomplisl~in~
much more pl-actical results than the cllscussio~~
01 purely
general principles could have achieved,
or, what is worse, asking the majority
of the Association to discuss principles
which directly interest only a illinority.

'

I was a little surprised both at The
numbers and the activity of thc ncwspaper representatives One yepi-esentative of a provincial journal told me that
their library staff nnumberecl scvcn. This,
of course, led to an explanation of their
work, and I found that American newspapers have quite clearly rcalised the
value of coi-tceati-atiag their information
in one department, and calling it the library. I n England, that same work is
still too often spread over inany dcpartments, and lzas nun~erousnames. They
do the same work with a good deal of
duplication and ilot a little ~vastecleffort.
Indeed, what I learncd froni this Newspaper Section was iruc tl~roughout all
the othci-s. Thc busy executive officers
of firms or otganisations l~avingestablished libraries to meet specific dcmancls,
have found them so valual~lethat their
spllere has been little by little increased.
One finds such records as the staff record of a railroad osganisation being kept
in its library, which is surely a new departure, and the equivalent of our Goad
Index usually to bc found in the fire department hcre, is removed to the library
in American practice. The general idea
is to concentratc all information in one
place, to avoid duplication, to reduce
personnel, and to lzavc the advantage of
trained searchers available at all times.
The catalogers had also a section of
their own, to discuss their problcnls, and,
while speaking of this, I would like to
mention the very fine collection of systems of classification which urere on exhibition, and which lnany of the catalogers spoke of as being exceedingly helpful. In my firm, where we are so frequently consulted upon the most suitable
inethods of organising a library, the one
great stumbling I>locl.; is the scheine of
classification which sl~oulclbe adopted.
Everyone engaged in organising a lil~rary
appears to imagine that he has probletns
quite peculiar to his own situation, and
requires a scheme of classification cn-

Address at Aseoc~ationof Specla1 Libraries
September 26. 1925, under thc t ~ t l e"Thr lbth Annur and Informatio~lDureaux, Balliol Collcge, Oxfold.
11 Conference of the Special L~braries Association."
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tirely n~odelledon his own needs. The rule, a higher estimate of the value of
collection which the Special Libraries AS- his library to his business. I n social orsociation has made must be unique Few ganisations and institutions, the Ameriwere ~ r i n t e d , nearly all were typed cans are far ahead of us in their apprecopies, and reflected the pride of the ciation of tlie library's wortl~,aild coilsemcinbers in having t b i r systems repre- quently more generous. Where I found
sented in the collection. T h e frequency American methods in advance of ours
with which these were consulted showed it was generally due to their ability to
spend more money. Indeed, wl~erecontheir value.
Tl~roughoutthe discussion's, the fact ditions were more ncarly approsimate in
enlerged that not only were American that respect, there was nothing to choose
and Rritish problems similar, but the 1)et~veenthe two. For instance, I saw
means of meeting tl~emmere the same. nothing supcrior to Manchcster's publjc
S y s t e m and methods are very much alike business library, Rut, on the wllole, furin both countries. Apart from the stor- niture, fittings, equipment land supplies
age of liool;~,the same gcileral priilciples were vastly superior to what is in use
I was told how one railroad liof storing other matter was as it is l~ere, I
in vertical filcs. Legal sized drawers are brary had reccivecl a matcrial addition
used in these files, as they permit two to its animal allottnent. Soine objection
average-sized pamphlets to be filed along- hr?d been raised to this railroad's priviside one another; this effects a material legcs and its non-fulfilment of obligasaving of space, since a cori~espoi~clence tions. An inlinetliate reply was neccssizcd clrawer will not allow two palm sary, but everyone was of opinion that
the necessary facts wcre not rcaclily availphlcts to stand side by side.
RTetliocls of inclexing and cataloging able, until the lil,rarian proclucecl tllem
arc quite similar. The direct alphabetical unasl;ed, having intelligently ailticipated
systcm of filing was allnost univcrsal, as that they would be required. Thc library
was the card catalog. Inclexiog and has since received a much greater recoganalytic cataloging is very generally car- nition for this prompt action, and t h e
ried out to a high degree, and the card presiclcnt of the corporation has since becatalog 11;~sI~eenfound the best and most come an enlhusiastic advocate of the liecononiicnl incnns of doing this. I must brary in othcr conccrns in which he is
say from my inspection of a vcry largc interested.
Now a word upon the personnel.
numbcr of American cai-cl catalogs, that
tllc usc of guicles, which greatly facili- America has so many library schools, litatcs reference, is on a more generous brarimship is so well rccognised as a
scale in this country than in Aincrica. profession, that recruiting staffs is a
O n inquiry, I learned that this was not simplcr business than it is here. T h e y
cluc to any policy, but simply to the fact have lcft behind the belief illat a good
that t11c librarian clicl not have time as filing clerk 111alies an equally good libraa rule to write guides, The Ixst catalogs rian in cliargc of an extensive inass of
wcw those compiled by trained opcXrntars information rclnting to tlie activities of
11ircd for tlic purpose fro111 a lil~ral-ysup- a fir111 or organisation, The tlcinancl is
ply firm Thc practice of hiring this out- now steadily set in thc direction of seside assistnncc is much 1110re comnlon in curing competent traiaccl woslcers and,
Amcricn tlinn it is lm-c. I readily un- iortttnately, sincc the I-ecoinpenscoffered
cters~antl i t is n cluestion of c w t ; and is adequate, thc library schools are usthis, pcrhaps, is an appropriate moiixnl ally well 3ttet1dcc1, and the sturlents who
to introtluce an allusion to that p r o l h n gracluatc from thein are IiigI~lytraincd.
of absorl~ingintcrcst to all lil)rasians, thc Not only are stutlents trained in technique, hut also in methods of anticipating
annual budget
I n business I i r i ~ ~the
s , amount of money rccluircments; in ensuring that incoming
allocated to the I~brary is usually the matcrial is PI-omptly clircctccl to the insame as it is I~ere,that is to say, just as dividual likely to be intcrestcd in it, withmuch as the directors think i t is ~rortll. out tvaiting for him to demand it.
I cannot conclude without again cmThe American business man has, as a
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expression into action whenevcr 1 1 0~ 1
portunity arises.
iqUrE:E~~~~~~
frolll ~~j~~ c
~f~.'

phasising the notc already struck in Miss
Rankin's paper, that the American Association is deeply interested in your doings; that they are quite prepared to go
beyond the mere espressioa of good-will,
and are only too anxious to translate the

~

marks before the Swampscott ConTcrc~~cr
r~l:*~
be found in Sr~ecr~r*
L ~ R A R I EJuly,
S , I,,=,*6
page 227. (EDITOR)

Problem
Special
Co-operation with the Public Service'
By Thomas Gorrie, Chairman of the Library Committee of The Carnegie
United Kingdom T r u s t
is with pleasure that I have accepted
thc invitation of your colntnittee to
attend this important Conference, and it
is with no less pleasure that I respond
to their request that I sl~oulclindicate to
the delegates in what way the Carnegie
United ICingdo~nTrustees whom, as Convener of their Library Committee, I have
the honour of representing, can play a
useful part in furthering your object of
facilitating the use and co-ordination of
all sources of information for scientific.
technical, commercial and public purposes.
*

the lcnowledgc so lnade availalh r @ l
though it~calculal~le,
possibilities of l 1 r r 1 6 '
ficially affecting the lives of the m : ~ s s c ' ~

IT

At the 1924 Confcsence, Colonel IVIitchell, ~ e c r k t a rof~ the Trust, told you
that in the sphere of library provision
the Trustees have taken as their general
function the task of helping to make the
manifold sources of lcnowledge accessible to the widest possible public. I n
so speaking, he had in view the fact that
the beneficiaries of the Trust are the
masses of the people of Great Britain
and Ireland. We do not expect the
masses of the people t o become marine
biologists, anthropologists or experts in
economics, but we have, nevertheless, assisted in the linking u p of libraries relating to these very subjects with the
Central Library for Students, in the belief that thc giving of facilities for re
search to all potential experts is in accordance with the terms of our Trust,
and that there are in the application of

'

Jn the matter of specialist librarirs.
the Trustees, in their encleavour to c i 1 ~ 1 - Y
out the task to which thcy have co111r11i
L'
ted themselves, have proceeded up011 t f r
plan of building up one National I J G L13
Collection as a reservoir of rare and c S pensive books which county libsarics imc.l
smaller n~unicipallibraries cannot a ffL , B * F . ~
to b ~ ~fory a comparatively sinall niu t 1ber of borrowers. The Trustees a t l n c I 1
the greatest importance to the Central I .i
brary for Students, as an indispens:J ~ & c
part of a coinplete~libraryservice.

-

-

.

Obviously, the Central Library 1))' i t
self cannot be a coinplete reservoir cr f'
the kind indicated. Considerations t~ f
space and also of the cost of staff a r i d
book purch'ase would render this p m r tically impossible, even if it were clcuirable. But we do not look upon it 11s by
any means desirable, as we Jlavc c ~ ~ t l c r ,
to the definite conclusion that thc S ~ U tion of the problem lies in the closc linking up of approved specialist l i b r a r i c * ~
with the Central Library for Studcnta,
as "outliers" to that library. Since 192C],
it has been the policy of the Trustces tea
make grants to certain institutional l i braries if they are prepared to b c c o ~ r l ~
outliers to the Central Library, i c . , i f
they are prepared to lend such of t h e i r

Address at Aesociation of Specia! Librariice and Information Bureaux, I3.alliol College, Oxford.
September 26, 1925.
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knowledge not only of the local library
authorities, but of isolated students, will
in time be overcome.

With a more complete orgallisation and
a satisfactory cataloging systcln, the linking up with the Central Library of these
outlier libraries, will have obvious and
grcat advantages. The Central Library
T h e Trustees have been gratified to will be spased the expense of buying
find that the principle of such an ar- books which are already in the outlier
ratlgement has met with the approval of librarie9. Many books and perioclicals
the various bodies to whom it has been which are otherwise not obtainable will
submitted, and by the end of last month become available to students. The probthe following libraries havc accepted lem of shelf room will be lightened, and
financial aid fronl the Trustees on the above all, the special knowledge of the
colldition I have indicated : The College experts in charge of the specialist libraof Nursing, The Royal Acl-onautical So- ries will become available to the Cenciety, The Scottish Marine Biological tral Library staff.
Society, The Rowett Research Institute,
h question of sonle difficulty may arise,
T h e Solon Ceramic Library, The Royal
in
future, as to how long^ the outlier
Scottish Society of Arts, The King's
libraries
will feel justified in contmuii!g
CoIlege for Women, The Royal Anthrothe
service
on the basis of one Trust:
pological Institute, The British Institute
of International Affairs and the League Grant of fixed amount, in the event of
of Nations Union. In the case of the their finding that the wider lanowledge
British Optical Society and the London of the possibility of borrowing rcsults is
School of Economics, grants have been a serious strain upon the resources of the
promised, but the concluding of the terms library. The funds at the disposal of the
large as they are, are small in
of acceptance is still the subject of ne- Trustees,
relation
to
the number of the beneficigotiat'1011.
aries, and consequently, the Trustees do
I t is too early to form definite con- not mortgage their future frceclorn by
clusions as to how far the development colnmitting themselves to maintenance
of the Central Library system will be grants, but it seems quite possible that,
facilitated by this sort of linlcing up, and should such a financial question arise,
what libraries may still be included. The the Central Library may be instrumental
Trustees are bound to exatnine every in rnalring such arrangetllents with the
proposal from the point of view of the public libraries as will meet the difficulty.
value of the library itself, and the im- I n einbarking upon the outlier library
portance of its subject, actual and po- policy, and thus increasing the scope of
tential, in relation to thc general well- the Central Library service, the Trustees
being. Much remains to be done in the have some confidence thal the appreciadirection of compiling catalogs, not only tion on the part of the public library
of the various outliers, but of the Cen- authorities will result in the funds necestral Library itself. The public at large sary for maintenance being provided.
is by no means yet perfectly acquainted
In conclusion, I desire to add that the
with its new resources, and not all li- Carnegie Trustees attach the utmost
brary conx~d.tees show enthusiasm in importance to the strengthening of the
making known to their own local public Central Library service in the nlanner
t h e important service which is available. indicated, and that their interest in the
It is, however, a step forward that such problem will not be limited to the setting
collections should be at the disposal of up of a satisfactory organisation. No
t h e public, through the Central Library doubt, the machinery is important, but
f o r Students' system, and no doubt the the spirit in which it is worked is more
difficulty of bringing this service to the important still.
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Miss C. Mitchell of the Joint Research
and Infornlation Departlnent of the
Trntlcs Union Congress and Labour
Paity, on "The Scope of a Labour and
Trades Union Library."
A t thc business session cluring the
same nlorning Mr. Sinclair IVood discussed "l<esc%~-chas thc Basis of Advertising," followed by AIr. Potts' and
Mr. Davies' papers.
T h e Sunday evening program continued the study of the special library
in difl'lcrcnt spheres. Addresses previously nolecl by Professor Sandbach, Ah-.
Jeffrey, General Mowat and Major Simnett wcrc given, and in addition there
were acltlrcsses by Dr. A. E . Cowley,
Bocllcy's librarian, on "The Relation of
the Rodleian to Special I,ibrariesll' and
by Rliss A. L. La~vrcnccof the British
Medical Association on "The Co-ordination of Mcdical Information."
T h e coniercnce obtained considerable
attenlion in the press a i d the various
scientific and technical joul-nals. A syndicate story sent from Oxford, Englancl
to thc Providwc~Jozwnal notes in a genial way i11c address of Dr. Cowley, Bodley's lil~rnrian,who mentioned the habit
of Americans of propounding difficult
questions about their fanlily trees which
they espccted Dr. Cowley to answer.
M r . G. Mr. Keeling, organizing secrelary, in his advance reporl of the meeting ilotes the outstanding merit showll
in the series of papers read by the leading rcpresentativcs of the lihrary service
departments of the three main political
groups. H e also indicated the great interest of the governnient departments in
the mattel- of iillormation sources and
referred to the address of Sir Horace
PluilIcett describing the co-operative referencc library which sl~ould prove of
value in clcveloping agricultural life in
England.
M r . Keeling made a pleasant refesence
to the "Library Association" and the
friendly relations between the older body
a n d the new organization. H e also
noted the future work of the A.S.L.I.B.
in connection with the proposed Directory of Special Libraries and Informa-
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In a note sent to the editor of SPECIAL
LIBRARIES,Mr. Keehng refers with
pleasure to the presence of Dr. J. D.
Tl~ompsonof thc Rescarch Jnformation
Service of the National Research Council, Washington, D.C and to the cablegram received from President Handy
cluring thc progress of the convention.
H e also mentions wit11 gratitude the
welcoine gift of the especially bound set
LI~RARIG
presented
S
to the
of SPECIAL
Association by hIr. Coulson on bcl~alfof
the Special Lilmries Association. He
adds: "We all greatly appreciated the
lcindness of the Special Libraries Association in sending us this l~anclsomegift,
1v11ich will naturally be of great interest
and service to a young inovclnent like our
own."
During the confercncc the following
resolutions were passed :
1. That this Conferelm espresses its
grcat appreciation of the hospitality of
the Master and Fcllows of Balliol College.
2. This Confercnce welcomes the
presence of distinguished representatives
of the Library and Information Services
of I3elgium, Germany, Ilolland and the
United States, and assures them of i t s
desire for f u r t l m friendly intercourse
in the future
3. This Conference of Special Libraries aild Information Bureaux assembled
at PJalliol College, Oxford, sincerely appreciates the messages of good-will sent
to them by the Special Libraries ASSOciation (of A m e r i ~ a,) and is encouraged
in its efforts to explorc the special library field in this country by the inspiration afforded from the successful w o r k
of their American friends.
4. This Conference, having heard
from Sir Horace Plunlcett the aims and
objects, the past work and present position of the Co-opeixtive Library, welcomes the prospects of its transfer f r o m
Dublin to London, wherc it would be accessible to a much larger number of students and enquirers, and would be a%le
to co-operate with other special libraries
and institutions with similar educationa1
functions.
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The Place of the Library in Our Industry
By H. N.

V ERY

Dowse. Clerk of the Corporation, Dennison Mfg. Co.

rougllly, the servicc of the library in our industry can be placed
ullder four tnain headings :
Edzmtional
(a) TO the executives the~nselves
(b) TO the group from wlich these
is the most lilcelihood of securing the executives of tomarrow
To
thc great rank and file
(c)
( d ) To all
Itr f ormatio~inl
( a ) TO be even l~assalrlysuccessful,
the library must have the backing of the
chief esccutives ; 1101 merely the financial backing which approvcs the expenditure 01 a stipulated amount for library
purposes, but a whole-llcx-ted attitudc of
approval and support from the leadcl-s
I n other words, the cxecutivcs must be
'Isoltl" with the idea. Many tiines this
is a difficult task for the simple reason
that once an 'individual has been proinotcd to the executive class, unconsciously the drivc and inteilsivc reaching
f o r h a t which will improve one's inental
being begins to taper olf under unconscious complacency. The inccntivc to
improve mentally very frequently
slacltens upon arrival at the 'executive
post, and it is the job of the library to
keep that interest at the simmering point.
The executive o i today must realize
that business is becoming more and more
complex. Merely by associating with
other business men and giving full time
to his own business will not allow him
to retain his leadership or to improve his
own technical equipment. If he expects
to continue as a true esecutivc and a
true leader, he must at least have a very
active interest in and a very wide linowledge of the fundamentals of the sciences,
and an understanding of what has ~llade
theln progress. In other words-now,
more than ever before, he must have h
background beyond that furnished by I&
own business and business associatiolls.
Inclnstrially, this can be aided tllrougl~
boolcs furnished by the special library,
under the charge of a trained librarian
g r o u d x l in the needs of the industry as
well as thoroughly familiar with the

characteristics of the iildividuals in it.
With the books immediately available,
and with the library inachinery iunctioning properly, the problem of the librarian becomes one of selling the usc of
the library to the executives who are not
natural book lovers. There are many
"do's and don't's" in a cainpaign o i this
sort-tl~c librarian nlust not be considered a pest and must not unconsciously
give the impression of teaching, yet must
actually sell the product of the library
shelves along systematic lines of mappedout courses of reading. Iforeover, the
librarian inust tactfully secure a so-called
salesman's foothold in order to get the
executives stai-tcd in using the goods,
and this rccluires tllc cscrcise, of a fine
combination of psychology a i d salcsmanship. There are many ways of approach,
such as intesesting the busy executive
with a synopsis ~vhichwill kindle a desire to read the book itself, furnishing
facts in print ~vhichwill unconsciously
cause the executive to realize what a
nlass of worth-while inaterial is available in the library, etc. Last, but not
last, is to follow the old business principle of capitalizing on Lhe advertising
which the customers tl~cn~selves
give to
a pl-oduct. I n othc:. words, take steps to
get the executives talking books in general and some boolc in particular. Huinan
nature is the same the world over; every
man dislikes to be asked if he has read
James Harvey Robinson's "The Mind in
the Making," for example, and to find
himself obliged to say "No." Unconsciously, the immediate desire is to read
that boolc in order that he may say "Yes"
and comment about it to the man who
next asks him the same question. And
the reading must never stop.
Frequently, it is inferred that collegetrained men in industry do not need to
follow this everlasting reading program.
Retneinber that training only Begins in
college and that it never ends as long as
the individual lives.
(b) With the sympathetic attitudc of
the executives assured, the battle is half
won, because the problem of encouraging the right type of reading among
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those who arc to be tllc inen of toinorrow, is much simpliiied if the esecutivcs
t l ~ ~ m s c l v care
s known actually to read
and to encourage reading. Rloreover, a
very great proportion of the younger
men are aspiring, with the spirit of
youth and action in their 1nal;eup. They
are eager to improve themselves mentally. They are ever striving toward the
goal, and they need merely encouragement and direction. T o such individuals
the spccial library can be of immeasurable service through periodic book reviews, furnisl~ing opportunities for
plamled reacling and the like, with direct action and in sucl~ainount as is
consistent with good psychology.
( c ) Finally, we come to the great
rank an( filc in industry With this
group, thc spccial library sl~ouldprovide
wl~olcsoinelight reacling in the hope of
stimulating hcre and there a n interest in
ccluc;ll~veI)oolis. In other ~ ~ o s c lthe
s , special lil~rarycan, by carcful analysis of
the cniployccs, their habils, and their cnvit-o~~mcnt,
cnccnlrage the pleasure reading habit ever so slowly in the hope that
occasionally it will dcvclop into the cultural reading habit.
P,oolicase~ on
wheclls, conlaining the best boolts of tiction, biography and travc!, cannot but aid,
ui~consc~ously
at least, i11 cultivating the
reacling l~abitand the desire for something better than trash.
( d ) No coiiitnent on the special library in industry is coinplete without
tnention of the research division, and as
a man iii business, I cannot speak too
emphatically of the necd of scouting for,
collecting, assembling and classi Fying
material of every sort, especially that
which has a bearing on the important
problems of the particular industry. Wilh

files, card catalogs, reference material
and the like properly cared for and
a personnd properly trained, there sllould
be nothing in print which cannot be located somewl-~cre. hIoi.eovcr, the librarian is the logical individual to assume
the responsibility of making searches for
and analyses of nlatcrial in print a n d tile
quicker business inen in gcneral learn of
this fact, the better.. 111 our. own cumpany, almost any genera! p r o h l e ~ n o f
manufacturing, mercl~andlslngor iinance
has in it some elea~cntin which tile library can be of assistance even to the
extent of suggcsling from l ~ o o kknowledge of climate, customs, etc., etc. of a
given far-away-country, what items of
merchandise of our line might find the
most ready sale in that region. Business men should realizc thc grcat value
of this brailch of the library's activities.
The librarian and staff in a special library must be psychologists and salesmen
to a large degree, because in a great pel-cenlage of the cases thuse who m u s t be
sold are men nrho unconsciously do not
think they ncecl to be sold. A combinatiori of pspcl~ology and salesmanship
will win out. Xo librarian can expect
to dp so, l!o\\revci-, unless he li110ws the
people ~ v i t h whoin he deals. This is
f u & m e ~ ~ t a l And finally, no librarian
must ever become discouraged about
t11e future holds, because t h e field
of the special library has only been
scratched. The seal plowing is yet to
be clone.
Noic I l r T)o:\*:;c's i111crcsLingaddrcss was
prcsenlcd a t the Sccond Genera1 S e s s i o n at
Swampsco~t, but through inadvcrtancc w a s
omiltccl 1 1 . ~ 1 1 1 thc October issue 01 S F E C I ~ L
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Conference on Standardization of Terminology
The Department of Commerce, Division of Siinplified Practice, has called a
conference of statistical bureaus, atlvertising agencies and trade associations,
embracing practically all commercial
lines, to consiclei. the standardization of
business classifications The ineetiilg is
scheduled for December 14 in the city
of Washington and proposes to reduce
business and professional classifications
t o their simplest elements. This includes
the standardization of terminology in

similar form to the campaign for "elimination of waste" and "simplified practice" started by Secretary Hoover in December, 1921. The standardization of
terrninoIogy will be of great value i n the
preparation and use of cornmescial statistics and trade analyses, the advertising and distribution of c o i n ~ ~ ~ o d i tof
ies
all sorts and all forms of business development. I t is anticipated that the conference will have a large a t t e n d a c e and
will be productive of results.
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New Field of Activitj.
COMPARATIVELY new field for S.L.A. activity seems to be opening in
connection with large eexhibitions and association ann~ralmeetings. TWO
years ago Special Libraries Association through a local coininittee prepared an
exhibit in connection with the American 13anlcers Association. The purpose of
this exhibit was to show bankers how the special library helped thc banl.;er. Thc
exhibit was immediately successful. It attracted widespread attention and LIIIdoubtedly served to interest many bankers in organized and imimecliately available
iniorrnation. The success of thc first exhibit warranted a second exhibit at the
annual meeting of the American Bankers Association this year in Atlantic City.
About the same time a highly successful exhibit was held in connectioil with
the American Gas Association. This, too, brought in conspicuous fashion to thc
attention of an influential group of business executives the value of organized
information. Of a somewhat different character was the exhibit prepared in
connection with the meeting of the Illinois Products Association in Chicago.
Here the local association served as a clearing house for the exposition. Tl~rough
the exposition management libel-al space was provided and the committee of the
Illinois Chapter of Special Libraries Association in charge undertoolr to.becomc
a clearing house for every kind of information concerning Illinois and its reSoLll-ces.
Two clearly defined fields of special effort are suggested by the success of
these exhibits. In one, Special Libraries Association appears as the exploiter of
a comparatively new and exceedingly valuable idea; namely, the application of
facts to business problems through organized information departments or libraries developed under the direction of a competent special librarian. In the other,
Special Libraries Association appears as the custodian of a body of principles
which when applied to the problem in hand enables it to act with a high degree
of efficiency as a clearing house of exposition information.
In the foriner of these fields Special Libraries Association will find a growing opportunity for telling the business executive what a special library can do
for him in his immediate business. In the later, the Association will find a fertile
field for the application of special library technique and the very practical problem of information service at large gatherings and exhibitions. I11 both of them
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if one may follow the analogy and use a very hackneyed simile the surface of the
groutlcl has hardly been scratched. The time now seems opportune to assemble
such information as experience has given us coilcerllitlg exhibits and to suggest
a technique for their organization and inanagcment. The president sllortly will
announce a committee to study what has already been done and,to mal<e suggest i o m for future development to report at the next annual meetillg of S.L.A.

*

*

*

T h e Executive Board a t its last meeting recognized the value of Issuing from
timc to time Inyarrnaiion Bztlletins. I n our advertising pages we note two hulletins which have bcen printed as stlppleinents to issues of SPECIALLIDRARIES,
but
it is lzopcd that future issues of thcse bulletins $ill be presented as separate publications. Manuscripts are now on hand for a bihliogi-aphy on Illzw~zi~alio~l,
prepared by a conxnittee of the Technology Group wl~ichwill be printed in connection
with the Illuminating Engineering Society. In addition, the valuable study by
Miss Cavanaugll, S o m c SOZLYCCS
of Inforazntiou o ~ zStocks and Bonds will he
printed under thc auspices of the Financial Group.
There is also available for print the recent technical bibliography by Raymond N. Brown covering the year 1925. The editor would be glad to receive a
suggestion regarcliilg the proper may to present the latter bibliography before our
readers, a s we do llot plan to include these valualAe documents in SPECIALLIBRARIES. Thcse Ilzformation Bz~lletinsare in charge of the Committee on Publicatioi~swith Miss Rebecca 13. ~ & l t i nas chairman.
T h e Editor has received th'e Bulletin of the Library Association o i China,
July-August, 1925. This issue, printed both in Chinese and English, cohtains the
report of the observations upon Chinese libraries made by Arthur E. Bostwick
w l d e acting as a delegate o f the American Library Association. Mr. Bostwick
i n his coinmunication recommends various ways in which China night obtain
free public libraries on the American plan It is an extremely valuable report
and should be ap~reciatedby the Chinese library authorities.

*

*

*

Miss Margadet C. Wells, Associate Editor in charge of "Personal Notes,"
suggests that members of the Association should furnish information concerning
interesting ncws items for her department and would appreciate the receipt of
s u c l ~items which should b e sent to Miss Wells, c/o American International Corporation, 120 Broadway, New York City.
Miss Margaret Reynolds, an Associate Editor, writes: "A simple, 'homemade' poster on which there were three colored pictures depicting people reading and these words tooli m y eye at the Illinois Products Exposition:
Illinois
Information
Chapter
Concrete
Special
Selective
Libraries
Logical
Association
Authoritative
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ROEABLY no policy of Special Libraries Association has been longer cmbodied in its organic law or more firiiily embedded in the conviction of its
ineni!)crs than the desirability of cordial co-operation with the A.L.A. 111 the
beginning S.L.A. asked for affiliation with tlie parent body and gladly agrccd to
meet with it at least every three years. Tlzrougl~the years of its esistencc, there
theless, by a curious perversity, there are still some of our nie~nbcrsand apparently considerable n~~inbers
of A.L.A. wlio supposc that some nleans should be
found lor "encouraging co-operation" bvtween special librai-ians and gcneral
librarians! They regret that the two groups are not more closely identified and
suggest that i f a Eusiness Section was established within the A.L.A., it woulcl
further closer co-opcl-ation bctween the special library and the general lihrary.
A committce of the A.L.4. is 11o\v asked to coilsicler a petition of twenty-six
of its members, most of whom are or have been tnenibers of S.L.A., recluesting
tliat they be formed into a Business Section of A.L.A. The committce is cxpected to determine whether there is need of such a section.
It woulcl l~arcllyseem necessary to put thc cluestion to nvmbers of Special
Libraries Association after what occurred at Saratoga in 1924 and again at
Smainpscott in 1925. In so far as special librarians, including a vast majority
of business librarians themselves are concerned, their repudiation of the suggestion that such a Business Section is needed has been einphatic and unequivocal.
If the question depended for its dccision upon the wish of spccial and business
librarians themselves, there woulcl be no need for any co~ninitteeto coilsicler it
further. If the qucstion of the need of a Business Section in A.L.A. is in any
way related to the question of what business librarians themselves desire, it has
already been answered to the conlplete satisfaction of most business librarians.
The petitioncrs for a Business Libraries Section of A.L.A. are not in any
large sense representative. More than half of tllein reside in Chicago. Three
of thein come from a singlc office. Outside of Chicago, tilost o i them come from
New York and here again we find several of the signers coming from a single
office. The leaders of this movement are the same as have led a ~novementfor
tlie breaking away from S.L.A. almost from the date of its beginning. One of
them opposed the formation of the S.L.A. ; another who cainc later into the field
has for five or six years sought a new grouping of a part of its mcmI)ership; all
of them were active in attempting to break up the Association at Saratoga.
The a r g ~ ~ n ~ echiefly
n t s used are that S.L A. as at present composed does not
sufficiently co-operate with A.L.A. A chief spolcesman of the plan for a Business Section says that in the Adult Education Program; in the Training for Librarianship Program; and in the Special Libraries Survey of the general librarv
survey being conducted by A.L.A., the S.L.A. has not co-operated as ~t should
have done. There are other indictments, but these seem to be the most important.
The Business Libraries Section should be formed, it is argucd, to put back of
these undertakings of the parent assoc'ation, the baclcilig of the Busiiiess Group.
To the charge tliat S.L.A. has been indifferent where it should have been
enthusiastic in sponsoring the progi-a111 of A.L.A., it may be replied; iirst, that
S.L.A. has many projects of its own which with its present limited capacity
occupy' it almost to the extent of its ability; second, that the activities of the
parent association, however desirable they may be, are not of primary concern
to members of S.L.A.; and finally, that in so far as A.L.A. has indicated how it
wished co-operation, the S . L A . has already expressed itself as willing to co-
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Exhibit Activities

A

I>TI<T;.CT rcsult o i 111c S\vrlmpscott con~~.rc~
ILas
~ ctl~c
c i n t c ~ ~ sactivity
c
of ollr
~ n c m l c r si l l ccrnncction .irvth various eshibits
Two (JI h e groups o l the -%ssociation ancl
two local nssoc~at~ons
part~cipateclin exhibits
L~clurc: such ~ a r i c d organizations as tllc
A m c ~ ~ c a U;mkc~
ii
s :\ssociation, thc Amcrican
Gas Xssociation, ihc Associated Industries
of Maswcliuwtts and the Illinois Chamber of
C'oinnle~cc C'on~~rlclc
s t o r ~ c srclating tu these
csliillits arc fnmntl in this rssuc.
A wcll plnnnccl c x l d h is onc of the fincst
~ O I I I I S of ad\ertising that the ~Zssociation can
~gs
M o r e imporlconduct. IL b ~ i ~ giapllically
an1 cscculii es, business mcn a t ~ dengineers
the rcal \ d u e oi the special library and its
pa~liculnrficld. It is a noteworthy lact that
t l ~ cI7i11a11ci.ll Group held its sccond exhibit
w ~ t hthc same organization, a clear evidence
01 a good perforinancc o l work at the pre~ 1 0 ~ 1conlcrence.
s

nrrangcrnci~lsfor all cxhihit wele clctailed by

the nation:~l Financial Group in thc S I A to

tlic fii~;lncial 11l)mrics in New York Cilg and
Phdatl~~ll~hia.
lliss Rcy~iol(ls,a; cl~airmanof
thc group, tlrsignatctl bliss Gutlrun Nor
01 the na~lltclsTrust Company, a:
I~hr:~ri:u~
ch:r~rman nf the committee, which comprised
In atltli~iontlic following pel sons : Miss Mary
Thpcs, or the Nat~onal Clty U,udc; Mis,
Lycla I3ruomlia11, ol thc Irwng Ranli-Colurnbm 'I'r~isl Company; S11ss E1c:mor Cav3nnugh, 01 the Standard Statistics Company,
SCiss Ethcl Bnxtcr, of thc Anicricnn 13anlccrs
Association; Al~ssllargucrite Burnett, of thc
Fcderal Kcscric Ranli of N c ~ v York; and
1 1 1 ~ s11adclcinc Schicdt, oE the Fcderal Rcscrvc Bank of Philadelphia.
Thc aim of thc cxhibit was two-lolcl, first,
;I gcneral nppe:ll to the banlc ofiiccrs as thc
pi-ospcctive invcstor in a bank lil~raryfor his
inshtution; and second a personal appeal io
thc individual delegate intcrcstcd in 111s own
professional reading. Kathe~ surprismgly, it
Library Exhibit by the Financial was thc second appeal that was the most
noticeably cffeclive. For soinc rcason the
Croup at the American Bankers
currcnt inarlcet lor thc complctcly equipped
Association Convention, A t hank library with its trainccl librarian is just
lantic City, September
now not very active But it was interesting
28-October 1 , 1925
to note thc intcrcst at the cxhihit 111 the books
themselves. Progressive bank oficcrs are
T h c I~usincsslibrarians are at last becoming setting to work to collcct thcir o1vn profcs"class conscious." For ycars, absorptiotl in sional litcralure. As such a collection often
the pionecr worl; ol cstnl~lishinglibrarics pre- forms the nucleus of the iuturc library of the
cl~itlcd much survey beyond the immediate institution, librarians may well interest themficld of tlic ~ncl~vidual
job. Today these libral selves in encouraging this moveincnt. One
rians are organized in active local and na- New Jersey banker at the cxhibit poclceted,
tional groups, and of thesc the financial libra- with an espression of approval, a copy 01
rians form onc of the largest.
the sinall pamphlet which was being distribThe financial librarians, however, have uted, entitled : The Bank Lib)-nq. When
come to realize that, to the public at large, aslced whether he contemplated installing a
11 is by no means clear just what thcy stand library in his bank, he answered, "Oh no,
for and what arc their functions. They feel indeed. Our bank will bc too small for many
years to rcquirc a regular library and librathat it is h e that their iminedinte publicthe 1,anlcers tl~etnselves, should be iilforrnecl rian, but I ~ v a n tto pass around this pamphlet
as to what a banlc library may tnean to them. among thc men to convincc them that they
Consequently, that large ancl important gath- should begin now to help build up a liering of bankers, the annual convention of brary." I-Ie explained that thc bank spent a
thc American Bankers Association, was lot of money for various boolcs for individchosen as the obvious scene f o r a first uals and that these boolcs oftcn lay unused
cle~nonstration. At the Chicago convention afterward on their desks. If they were placed
last year, the first exhibit was successiully in one central collcction they would attract
staged. F o r the Atlantic City cot~ventio~i new attention and would he available to
this year, September 28 to October I, the everyone on the bank staff.

Iniorm3~ion Booth ol Illino~sChapler

Exhibit of Technology Group

Boston Exhiblt

The Exhibit of the F~nanclalCroup

N o v e m b e r , Iga5
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N o selecf bibliography specifying the essential books for a financial library was prep a r e d , since the needs of banks and financial
institutions vary so noticeably as to objects
t h a t arc stlessed. A few mimeographed lists
o f thc books actually on exhibit were made
a n d these were used as check-lists by several
v i s i ~ o r swho wished to make notcs concerni n g the books they exatnincd on the shelves.
T h e list of some three hundred books included most of the well-known and standard
titles but aimed at being quite widely inclusive of recent economic and financial literat u r e rather than limited to fewer books of
undisputed authority and value. I t has been
a r g u e d thal such an exhibit should undertake
t o evaluate definitely the literature on display
so that the visitor could be told "such-ands u c h a book is the hest on the - subject."
T h i s proposal sounds promising, but it involves ddiiculties in execution. Some subjects,
s u c h as leal estate, for example, have no
outstanding volume that can be cited. Out
o f the many books on investment published
i n recent years, it is dificult to cite one that
i s practical, entirely accurate, and up-to-date
i n its description of actual practice amoag
W a l l Street firms.
Through the courtesy of the Dixie Book
Shop, o i New York, their newly published
bibliography of some twenty-live hundred
books on business cconomics, old and new,
w a s distributed free of charge, although the
rcgular price is 25c. Because of the annotations and also because of its incl~lsiveness
(since it contatns old and out-of-print books
as well as thc newer ones) it is a useful tool
f o r a builder of a library, whether librarian
or banker.
T h e difficulty of making such an exhiblt
sufficiently striking to awaken the interest of
t h e casual passer-hy among the delegates was
f c l t by the commttee which decided to adopt
current advcrtising methods. Posters containing slogans and ideas crisply expressed
wcre displayed prominently. Some of the
legends read as follows:
"Many banks in our large clties have
found their libraries the short cut to
added service. Why not let their experience influence you?"
"How to make a Library. Collect all
the manuals, directories, handbooks, financial magazines and newspapers now to
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be found scattered throughout the several departments of your bank. Put them
111 the charge of a trained person, and
see them produce Facts. You will get
quick and accurate inEormation where
hcforc you only guessed. Don't you want
a T,ibr~1.v ?"
"Don't walk a mile for a fact-Ask
your Librarian."
Mo~untetl pictures of actual financial librarics also aroused considerahle interest.
In order to supply something that would
carty n message Iurther than the moment's
impression at the exhibit, sevcral small
folders were prepared that the delegates
tould easily slip into their pockets and talce
away for future reading. These consisted of
short reading lists on topics of current discussion ilamely, Bank Cost, Branch Banking,
A sn~all brief
and 1nvestin:nt
Trusts.
pamphlet on the banlc library, simply writteq
and purposely devoid of technical library
terms was also distributed.
A Pitthburgh banlc was sufficiently impressed with the advance notice it received
of the exhlbit to send its newly appointed
librarian to, the convention, in order to gain
ideas about establishing its library. The
economist from a Canadian bank examined
with interest the sample subject file in the
single filing cabmet. T o such visitors who
brought definile problems of their own, the
demonstration of hbrary methods was helpful. However, the majority of those who
came t o the exhibit care nothing about library
methods and remained blissfully unconscious
of the vertlcal file and the library catalog,
small but genuine, that were on display.

0 1 the devices designed to attract attention,
the books thernselvcs, proved by far the best
drawing card, and every librarian will feel
that this was as it should be. If the banker
will confess to an interest in books and will
start his collection, it is only a matler of
time until the librarian receives her cue to
enter upon the stage. Then the problems of
the catalog and data file will be hers, not the
banker's. And if he realizes to the full, the
true functions of the Ilbrarian, he will at that
moment shed a number of other cares. H e
will take to heart the words of the exhibit
poster: "Learn t o get things off your mind.
Ask your Librarian."
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Illinois Products Exposition Information Booth

November, 1925

printcd material which rnay be sccured in
their given line of work.

The Illinois Chapter of thc Special LibraThe Library Exhibit of
ries Association conducted from October 8
Technology Group
to 17, 192j, the Information Booth at the
Illinois Products Exposition held in the
The Library Exhibit held at Atlantic City,
American Exposition Palace, Chicago, under Octol~crIn to IG, in conjunction w ~ t hAnlcrithc auspices of the Illinois Chamber of Com- can Gas Assoc~ation Convention was the first
merce. The Illinois Chamber of Commerce one preparcd for a con1 cntion 01 this nature.
organized about six months ago a New I n - The purpose of the committee was to set
dustries Committee, whose duly it was to before those attending the exhibit a model
lnalcc a survey of Illi~iois industrial condi- gas company library, and with this end in
tions. The Illinois Chapter of Lhe Special vlew books and serviccs referring to all
Libraries Association worked in direct con- phascs of the gas industry, financial as ~ c l l
nection with the New Industries Committee.
as conlmcrcial and teclpical, were displayed,
Thc preliminary work of the lnembcrs of together with pamphlets and periodicals on
the Illinois Chapter consisted in making in- the subjccts. Through the courlesy of the
dustrial suncys of twenty-two cities in the General Electric Company a large electric
state. The surveys co~lsisteclof statistics on book was set up whose title read "Why a
population, agriculture, government, taxes, Corporation Library" and on whose leaves,
established industries, conlrncrcial organiza- which turned aatoin;ttica!ly, n-ere aliractivcly
t~ons,building pcnnits, hotcls, churches, hos- printed such sentences as "Thc Library is thc
pitals, schools, banks, roads and public utili- research division of the Corporation,!' "The
t m . The surveys wcre made up on a definite Library is fundamentally a service organizaplan, mmeograplied and distributed at the tion," "The Library keeps the Corporation
booth All litelahre that was on file at the posted on current developments as shown
Iniornlation Booth was stamped wiih one in the ncws, the statistical, technical and
of two stamps: "Distributed by Illinois Chap- trade prcss," and others equally as decriptive.
ter, Special Libraries Association," and "Data Sample bulletms, bibliographies, repolis, lists,
furnished by ihe Illinois Chapter, Special Li- and translations which are regularly prepared
brar~csAssociation."
and con~piledby various gas company libraValious libraries in Chicago co-opelated ries were also on display.
wiih us in serving the public a t this ExposiThe location of the exhibit was in the sun
tion, ainong them. being the Chicago Public parlor on the Steel Pler; an ideal spot, as
Library, the John Ci-erar Library, the Chi- every one had to pass through it to attend
cago Historical Library, the Chicago Munic- the meetings wh~ch were held in the large
ipal Reference Library and the Illinois State auditorium beyond. Many of the delegates
Library. In addition to these libraries the who visited the exhibit were interested in
films represented by the membership of the starting libraries in their own organization
Illino~s Chapter offered very freely their and were especially intcrested in methods
scrvices in helping their librarians and their used.
statisticians prepare data which were on file
The companies whose libraries participated
in the Information Booth.
in the exhibit and t h r ~whose courtesy the
The booth answered daily approximately exhib~t was made possible, were the Confour hundred and eighty questions on the solidated Gas Company and Affiliated Gas &
state of Illinois. Many questions were sub- Electric Companies of New Yorlc City, the
mitted which it was impossible to handle at Consolidated Gas, Electric Light and Power
the booth and these were written out a n Company of Baltimore, the I-Ieliry L. Doherty
blanks supplied for this purpose and an- Company, the General Electric Company, the
swered aftcr the Exposition closed. Many Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company of Chiquestions were received on the sources of cago, the Public Scrvice Corporation of New
information which the Illinois Chapter used Jersey and the United Gas Improvement
in the compilation of the surveys. It was Company of Philadelphia. The committee
brought home to the staff on duty at this arranging for the exhibit were Miss Alma C.
Exposition very forcibly that the majority Mitchill, chairman, Public Service Corporao f , people have practically no conception of tion of N.J.; Miss Josephine I. Greenwood,
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lilrrarim o l the Consolidatccl Gas Co, of New
Yorlc and Afiliated Gas & Electric Companics; Mrs. Jcnn~eSchra~n,Illiriois Power and
Light Co, Chicago; Mrs. Hcster Welmore,
librarian, I-Ienry L, Uohcrty Co., and Mr.
William F.Jacob, librarian, Gencral Elect1 ic
Company.

Exhibit at Convention of Associated
Industries of Massachusetts by
Special Libraries Association
of Boston

!

l

The Special Libraries Association of Boston arranged its first cxhibit October a1 and
22 at the 10th annual convention of the Associated Industries oi bJassachusetts, at thc
Copely Plaza Hotel, an association of sixteen
hundrcd mcmbers, and its purpose was to
show what a library can do to he111 industry
and industrial establisl~mcnts T h e Publicity
Commitlce, of which Miss Christine L. Beclc
is chairman, urldertoolc to work up the exhibit, and the dominating genius who contributed very nluch L O the success o i the affair,
was Mrs. Gcorge S. Maynard. T h e ccnti-al
feature of thc exhibit was the sign which
stated in shccinct language the exact purpose, and was headcd: "Special Libraries Association of Boston. What a library can do :"
And then followed these sentences:
"Collect infortnation on any subject
Classiiy and catalog books and pamphlets
Index, chp and file periodical literature
Malte rcading lists
Suggest sources of information
Search for lacts
Thereby, ~t can
Assist in research and promote vocational
educat~on"
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Photographs of a number of special libraries in Boston, samples of their literature,
supplcmcnted wlth rcading courses furnished
by the Bosto11 Public Libraly, samples of
study courses mainlamcd by the I ~ ~ s u r a n c e
L.iIirary Associat~on of Boston, publications
of Spccial L~braries Assoc~ation of Boston,
specimen calls for thc meelings of S.L.A.B.
wcrc included in the display. All these
things surrounded a fi~e-foot shelf of real
up-to-date business literature, loaned by
Stone Pr Webster, Inc, the 13osfon Elevated
Railway library, the Associated Industries
library, and the Boston Public Library. T h c n
on a table wele literature lor distribution of
a number of topics, and a drawer from the
new catalog of the Boston Elcvated Railway.
Fortmate indeed was thc associatioa in securing the voluntary service of Mrs. George
S. Maynard, who spent mosl of the two days
at the exh~bitwith an unusual equipment f o r
answering questions and giving information.
The convention was atten;lccl by over a
thousand rcpreserllativcs of business and industly, probably two-thirds of whom visited
thc salon of exhibits. V\'hllc it is difficult to
measure the results of such an undertaking,
cc~nsiderable interesl was ~indouhteclly shown
in thc hbrary cxhibit, and 11 is no snlall encouragcment that the Associated Induslries
oficiak were suficiently pleased with the attempt to offcr to lteep the exhibit intact f o r
future use.
The cxhibit was designed by Mrs. IInpnal-d,
assistcd by Mr. George M'. Lcc, lliss Mildrcd
Bradbury, and YIiss Lownc Sullivan, the enlire projcct bcing under h e cl~rec~ion
of LESS
Christinc L. Bcck, ckaimra~zof the Publicity
Cornmittec of the local association and librar i m ol the Associated Industries of Llassachusctts.

Detroit's Business Library
Facilities of the Busillcss and Con~mercial
Department of the Detroit Public Library,
states thc Uetroitrr, the puhl~cationof the library, have been extended and members of the
Board of Commerce have been requested to
avail themselves of advantages offered by
this department. Miss Christine Haller, who
was in charge of this department of the library during the six ycars it was housed in
the Board of Commerce, is still in charge
and is particularly equipped t o accominodate
the business interests of the city.
The department is housed in the downtown branch of the library and occupies the

second floor of the building, which was
formerly Police Headquarters. Those who
take advantage of this branch are offered the
use of seve~alimportant econoniics Services,
a cotnprehensive variety of text books and
historical works, all of the leading financial
periodical publications and an abundance of
cable and telegraph books.
Since the Business Library moved away
from thc Board of Commerce building, it has
been noted, many of the business houses in
the city which had made good use of the
branch have ceased to avail themselves of
its services.
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We Do This
Margaret Reynolds, Department Editor
If these itcms suggest other items to you,
please send them to the department editor,
Margarct Reynolds, First Wisconsin National
Bank, AIilwaukee Our plan is to make this
a clcaring housc for all of our members.
Clippings. F o r clippings we have a special holder invented by us and madc by the
Library Bureau-a
piece of stiff cardboard
laced with onion-skin paper pocket into
which are slipped the clippings. They may
be read through the onion-skin without removing them. N o pasting is necessary. They
may bc eliminated at any time and new ones
inserted.-REBECCA RANKIN,
k f w t i c i j a l Reference Library, N E Z V Y o r k .
Aluminum guides. We are installing
alulninum guidcs in our vcrtical files. T h e
guides arc all aluminum. T h c top is punched
with square holes about every half inch. The
tips are of the angle variety, and can be
placed in any position to suit the occasion.
Wc are using the colored windows, a clifferent color for cach position on the guide.
The guides 3re placed kccording to the amount
of material, and avcrage about one cvery two
inches. With using the different colors for
the clivislons of classification when onc is iiling, one first watches the column with the
right color, aulomatically all the other guides
have been eliminated There are on an average about fiftcen guides to a drawer. There
may bc five yellow tabs in this particular
drawer. One can spot the one desired almost
instantly. I t is only a mattcr of a second or
two t o locate the right folder. This new arrangement has spceded up our filing about roo
per ccnt. The guides are indestructible and
have a flexibility with which no other guide
can compare.-JOSEPH I?. RWAPIL,
Public
Ledger, Pldadelphia. (We would not have
known about these guides if Miss Rankin
had not given us a tip. M. R.)
"Concerning this ask."
I use a rubber
stamp for those three words for the purpose
of getting members of my staff to ask me
about this, that and the other. I have used
this slamp for more than ten years, and it
has proved exceedingly useful as a hold-up
from getting things wrong, and for bringing

about a leisurely discussion at the convenicncc of all concerned.
Cardboard container f o r your hat. Make
a cardboard container f o r your h a t (inmrted), kcep it under thc desk by your leet,
and put memoranda into the hat as they occur
to you SO that when you come to put your
hat on you will find the i t e m awaiting you.
(I have adopted this convenience f o r some
fifteen years.)
Pour-cent ,double postal cards for foreign
use. If you have occasion t o write t o
foreign countries think of using the four-cent
double postal card which provides f o r paid
reply. Since the price of coupons went up
from 6 to 11 ccnts these cards are particularly
useful. Somctimes I t ~ s e them merely as
double postal cards with paid reply, but more
often separately, enclosing the reply part
with a letter and keeping tlie other until a
mcre foreign outward postal is needed.
Use of stamped envelopes and postal
cards. I n order t o make use of stamped
envelopes and postal cards which come with
printed addresses and which you do not like
to throw in the waste basket, why not use
them f o r sending memoranda to yourself at
your home or at your ofice or elsewhere,
as the case may be? I t is, of course, rather
impertincnt to send them to other people. I
have done this on several occasions and intend to do it more and more. Memoranda
arriving by mail is often more forceful than
what we carry in our pocket.-GEORGE WINTHROP LEE,Stotte & Webster, Boston.

* * *

Visible Records. W e recently installed
in the Rhode Island State Library a visible
system for periodical checking cards. We
adopted the Index Visible type of card, using
two groups of cards, one 8 x 1% inches, the
other 8 x 3 inches in different colors. T h e
visible line contains the entire checking for
a period of two years and enables the serial
clerk to ascertain missing copies, errors in
checking and suspensions from list. The concealed .portion of the card is used for notes
concerning subscription and other details. I t
is planned to extend this visible system to
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olhcr portions 01 the card files when occasion
demantls.

for their circulatlng library for the mcmbers
and associates of the Alnerican Institute of
Accountants. Both members and associates
Telephone. T h e telephones in the State
are allomecl to borrow boqks, paliiphlets and
Library arc placed in close relation to the
magazines subject to certain rcgulations
tlcslts 01 the librarian, secretary and legislawhich we give below, thinking that they
tivc rclcrelm director. Roolcs o l reference, might prove suggesti1.e to sonic of our meminipol liml card files, varlous accession recbers. Bliss Louise S. hliltitnore is librarian
ords, three hundrecl telephone boolcs of the
of the American Institute of Accountants.
principal cities and other bibliographical tools
Application must t e In writing.
are all within rcach 01 the telephone which
Books may bc retained for a period of two
is on a lairly long c o r d . - - H e n n ~ ~0.
~ BRIGweeks from the date staniped in the books.
I T A M , Rhodc Islalld State Library.
Allowance will be made for time lost in deI~vcry.
Rencwal may be granted provided no apDaily circulation. Ours is a lnail order plication from, another ~ncmbcr or associate
husincss. Like thc circulation in a library ~t has been received for the same book.
i s aflccLeil so~ucwhat by the. changing seaA chargc of ten cents for each week or
sons. B I I ~ycar
,
after ycar, barring musual fraction of week will be rnadc for each book
h a p ~ c n i n p ,y e know that we can expect a borrowed. Books retained beyond the perlod
largcr busincss somc n~onths than others. 01 two wcelts or rencwal thereof, shall inOur b:vomctcr is thc day's total salcs.
volve a fine of five cents a day, plus three
Tlircc ycars ago, we adopted the simplc cents for each notice of delinquency sent.
When books borrowed are shippcd by mail
plan of posting both in our office and in O U I
shipping room a rulcd sheet containing a or express, the borrower shall pay the cost
in both directions.
thrcc-cighls inch column for every day in of sh~pmer~t
thc month. On this we nlarked a goal repreCharges p a d by thc library, fees and fines
scnting 10 per cent, more than the daily must accompany the books wl~cn returned.
avcragc for thc ycar preceding. Every afterThe borrower must bear the risk of loss,
noon tllc Billing Department pastes in the inc1uding;the risk of transit and must pay
colu~nnfor the corresponding clay a strip of the cxpensc of replacing any book lost. If
colored gummccl paper, representing the day's a book is damaged, the borrower must pay
salcs. Ii the figure is below the goal, the the amount of damage.
strill is ycllow, il above thc goal, it is red. A
Works of refercnce, magazines as a whole,
sj)ccial gold strip is used when the figure and volumes which cannot be replaced at all,
rcachcs a sort of "s~~pcr-goal,"arbitrarily set or withoul great expense will in no case be
cach ycar as a iigurc we h o ~ eto reach, but included in the circulating library.
hardly cxpcct lo rcgularly.
A non-member shall have the right, subjec;
This same idea has been adopted by the to the above rcgulations, to borrow from the
Intlianapolis Public Library, and possibly circulatlng library, provided he presents a
olhcrs, l o r keeping track of daily circulation. written order from a member or associate
In our ofice it has proved its worth, enabling who shall guarantee payments for fees, carexecutives 19 compare by a quick glance, the riage, loss or damage.
business of the current month with the corI n order to facilitate handlmg of orders,
responding manth of the preceding year. The it is requested that the following information
Billing Department oiien works overtime to be given in full:
achicvc a gold strip. The appearance of sevSubjcct.
cral ycllow strips naturally serves as a danger
signal that something IS ~ r o n p . - I i o l ( ~B.
~ ~ ~ Detail in regard to books as given in AC-

SPAULIIING,
Gaylord Brothers, Syracuse, N . Y .

coztntatrtsJ Index.

Library regulations. The Library and
Bureau o i Iniormation which the American
Institute of Accountants in New York City
have established has printed the regulations

As full information as possible for references no1 conlained in Accozuttartts' Iltdex.
If more than one book or pamphlet is desired on any subject, borrowers are requested
to be as specific as possible in description
of matter wantcd.
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Associations
Rcporls from the various associations have
hecn coming in slowly and as a rcsult articles
telling a b o ~ ~t lt~ cfirst fall mcetings will appear in tlic Deccmbcr issue.
Boston

Special Libraries Association 01 Boston
hcld the first of a scries of demonstration
mcctings an Oclol~er 26, when the members
met at 3:3o on that afternoon at the new
repair shops 01 thc Boslon Elevated Railway
in Evcrett, at the invitatioll of. Lewis A.
Armistead, lil~rarianof that corporation. The
chici architect and the superintendent of the
shops werc on hand to act as guides, and to
explain how pntting facts to worlc had resulted in the almost ideal shop in Everett.
At tlic conclusion of the inspeclion Lour the
mcmbers wcrc conveycd by bus to the library
of the Boston Elevated Railway in the Park
Square Building, where, after a brief business
mecting, at which six new mernbers were
electcd, Mr. Armislead explained features of
his library and his work.
I t IS rlanned to hold three meetings during the present season of similar dcmonstralion mcetings.
At the November !meting Charlcs I?. D.
Beldcn, an honorary member 01 S.L.A.B.,
will bc the guest of honor, and will speak on
the worlc and ideals of A.L.A.
The Boston Spccinl Libraries Association
wjll unite with the Massachusetts Library
Club in holding a n all day rnccting on Friday,
January 22, 1 ~ 6 ,
at thc 3Tass:ichusetts State
Housc

Thc sevcn~li a m i ~ ~ e r s a rmecting
y
of the
Special Lihraries Association of Boston T V ~ S
held on Monday evening, Septcrnber 28, a t
the library of Stone & Wcbster, Tnc., 147
Mdk Strcct, Boston. The subjcct of the meeting was "Echoes of the Swampscot1 Convention of the Special Libraries Association,"
and thc following spealccrs were each allotted five minntes in wh~chto tell of the high
lights of one phase of the conference: Advertisink-Co~~lmercial-Tndustl.ia1
Group, Frederic A Mooney, librarian, Dennison Manw
facturing Co.; Financial Group, Miss Marion
Bowman, llhrarian, Old Colony Trust Co.;
Insurance Group, hIiss Abbie G. Glover, Insurnrlce Library Association of Boston;
Newspaper Group, William Alcott, librarian,
Bostorr Globr; Technolo~yGroup, Mrs Ruth
hl. Lane, Vnil lihrar~an, klassacliusetts Institutc of Technology; Cataloging conference, Mrs. Frances R. Coe, head of the catalog department of the State Library; New
England Libraly Clubs, Frank H. Chase, refercncc librarian, Boston Public Libmry, and
president ol the Massachusetts Library Club ;
insplrntional tncetings, Walter B. Briggs, asNew York
sistant librarian, I-Iarvard College library.
0
1
1 Octobcr 27 the New Yorlc Spccial LiOnc of the things whlch made the meeting
of intcrcst was that when thc last of the brar~csAssocintion held its first mceting or
eight spealccrs had finished, only forty min- the scoson. The meeting was held in the dinutes had elapsed since the first began t o ing room of the Smith College Club.
speak.
Mr. Richard F. Bach, Associale in IndusMr. D N.Handy, preslclent of Special Li- trial Aits, Metropolitan Museum in a debraries Association, mns the closing spcaker, I~ghtfullymtercsting talk ailswerocl the qucsand spokc not only of the significanl business tion given in the last form:-features of Ihc convention, but of the o ~ ~ t l o o k
for thc future.
WHAT do you do in the museum?
What do you DO in the museum?
The meetmg was preccdecl by supper at
What do YOU do in the n~uscum?
Durgin, Park h Co. In the marlcct district,
which was attended by sixty members, and
about the same number attended the business
1-11s work IS to assist thc artist in fillding
meeting. Under the auspices of the Hospi- and sceing what is in the museum that will
tality Committee, Miss Margaret Withington, help him in making a design. An instance
chairruan, an mformal reception was held f o r Mr Bach noted was the use 01 the design
the new president of Special Libraries As- on the leather visor of the helmet of a
sociation, and for the new officers of the Bos- Japanese soldier. The etching was to be used
ton Association.
as the border on a silve: tray.
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Mrs. Louise Connolly, of the Newark Mu-

urn, entertaineil us with hcr witty rcrnarks
i she outlincd some of tlie changes from tlie
lop slcirl to the prescnt mode, 'all influenced
r "art in industry." Mrs. Connolly told of
le pioncer work, of which she was one of
LC pioneers, in this field in which both
~ c a k csi are interested.
Nincty werc present for the dinner and a
umber came in later for the talks

Philadelphia
The Special Libraries Council of Philadclhia and Viclnity held its first mcc~ingnt the
'halnbcr of Commerce on October 3 Thc
>pic oE the incetinp was "Echoes lrom
wampscott and Scattle." Mrs. Lcistcr ant1
fiss Wells reported upon the A.Ia.Ll.proram, whilc S L.A. reports were given by
1e Misscs Kcllcs, Licbman, Schiedt, and
'aylor and by Mr. Kwapil.
Mr. Kwapil of the Pz~blicL e d g e ~rcported
or the newspaper group, and expressed a
lesire Tor a local unit I-Ie urged the council
o pay more attention to publicity, referring
o the well known charactcsistic of Philalelpllians to h~clet l ~ c ~light
r
undcr a lmshel.
Che chairman at oncc appointed the local
icwspaper group as the Pul~licityCommittee,
vilh the right o elcct their own head. Other
:onunittee appointments were : Directory,
G s s Carson, Public Ledger; Education, Delorah Morris, School of Fine Arts, Univeriity pf Pennsylvania; Membership, Gertrude
A'. Maxwell, Eleclric Storage Battery ; Perixlical, Edith I3. Skinner, T h c Free Library
~f Philadelphia ; Program, ?YIiss E. Mae Taylor, Philadelphia Electric Co.

gS r

Pittsburgh
Tllc Pltlsburgh Spccial Libraries -4ssociation
held ils arlnunl mcctmg on Thursday esen~ng,
September 17, in The Allegheny County Law
library. Officers unanimously clected for the
year 192j-26 arc: presidcni, Mrs. I?. W.
Wappat, lilwasian of Cart~cgie Institute of
Technology; v~ce-president, Mrs. W. C.
Wheelcr, lihtal-~an,School of bledicinc, Uniwrsity of Pitlsl~urgh; sccrelarp-treasurer,
hl~ssI.ois Ileaton, lilirarian, lllellon Institute
rcsc:uch laboratory. Miss Mary Lynch, liIll-arian, Pittsburgh Acadcrny of hIedicine and
X r . J Oscar Emrich, liln-arian, Allegheny
Co~unty Law Lihrary, nere elected members
O E thc cxccuti\-c b o d .
The r c ~ u l a rmonthly meeting of the Pittslrurgln Spccial Lihsnrm Association was held
Thursdny cwning, Oc~obcr rg, in the hllcgheny Counts Law Library. l:cl~orts of the
A L A, and S L A. conferences wcre given by
Nrs \\'appnt, who mas chni~manof the Art
IieEerence 1io11ndTalllc ol thc Atncrican Lih a r y Assoc~at~on
c o n f e ~ e ~ ~inc eSeattle, and
by Allss Callen, who was one of tlie speakers
on thc prog~aniof thc Special Libra~iesAssociahon at Swaulpscoll.
At a mcchng of the cxecnlive board, thc
followin:: progmms wcl e outlinccl : Novembe1 meeting-to 11e a social onc at thc Univers~ty of Pittsburgh; Decc~ttbcr mcetingKcfercnce books and special matci ial ; Jannary meet~~ig-L~braryplanning; February
mccting-Tnrlexing ; alarcll mccting-Left
open for an outside speaker; April meetingElection of officers.

Adventure Into the Future
I n a n address called "An Adventure into

the Future" which Samuel 13. Ranck, librarian of the Grand Rapids Public Library gave

on the occaslon of the 50th anniversary of
t h e founding of the Public Library of Decatur, Illinois, August 10, 1925, he mentions the

S.L.A.
"In our large cities big business has
adopted the library idea to an extraordinary degree. I recall one corporation in New Yorlc City that has on its
library staff no less than thirty-five
trai~ledlibrarians. I also recall a great
rubber corporation in Akron, Ohio which
mas spending more money on its library

whcn I visited it a few y e a s ago than
the city of Akron was spending on its
public llbrary. Thc Special Libraries Association, which XIS organlzecl in 1909,
has as its p a r t d a r field the problem of
libraries specially organized to supply an
informational service, for business and
industry and certain governmental and
social welfare groups. This Assoc~atlon
now has a membership of over seven
hundred The medical librarians of the
country also have an organization of
their own which has been functioning f o r
more than a quarter of a century as the
Medical Library Association."
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Events and Publications
Rebecca B. Rankin, Department Editor
An editorial in P~ihlishiV"s Tl'~'1tlj1 o l OCLol~cr3 comlncnls on Snnlllcl 12ra's slalemcnl
thal: "thc I~usincss man must t l c ~ ~ ciri c ~ l c t ~ t
thc lroolcs wliich bring us closo lo 111c RrNt
(I (;rtlY
'4 ,711dy ( I / ( ' O ~ I O I I IIrd!~itr!]
i i i i l s " Tlic Imsillcss lilrrarios arc helping Goorh hIi/l 1<)21-1()2J, by II;ir\;\rd [ ' ~ i i ~ t ~ r s i t y
him 11ot to ncglcct thcm.
(1'1hIici11it111
LII.
d
--D114ntw l t c w : ~ r d I~~ I ~ C Y
tlic ( ; r i d ~ ~ n lSrhcrtil
c
of Jlusillrss Acllnit~islrn1im1 I ~ L I I I LNo,
~ ~ ~.\I).)
I ~ ~ i v r sS L ~ ~ I I IofI ~ :\!I
c x l ~ ( ~ r i ~ ~ i is111dy
w t a l t~iatlv1)y l l : ~ r v : ~ rI~~l I s P : I ~ ~
of Ilusinrss licwnrch in o r c l ~ rf i r ~ l t r c ~ liul~t
w
on \hi* frnsil)ility of ~)rrl~crtiyv
I~ctlginr:hy a
col[crll inill wllirll ~ii;~~lui;~rlut.t.s
~ r c y~ c l t l c 1 ~ .
Lielcsto ck l~ir~nrrciri~~--cz
St71(,t.lcd I.id (I/
Rcjcrorrcs-co~nlrilr[l 1)y l h t l x ~ r i ~ i cJ:ict)lrs
o l [lie lil~rnryol thc l3urtw1 ol Agsicultural
Ecotw~izics,I ) v ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~o rI ~Agricdtt~rcn,
IcII~
is 111tl
scvcnth of a scrics of Agricultural 13~0nomirs D i l ~ l i u ~ r n l ~ l ~ y ,
Nilrs ujrd Ni1r.r R t w ' c ~of IWllirhrd . ~ I ( I /i.r/it-,c l?ol(r/ivr i o ro,d ( I J A f r r h r i d i ~1)i.vtributirri~, l<nlcs of Alr~rr*/rnridirl. 'I'i~rrro?~tvr,
i ~ ih l i ~ r i ~ i ~ f l ~ - l ~It~iplrlyrri~l!~
m d I~htth1r71ior1.~
1rrc.rr1.r in llrc Ill~ilcrl .sl(rlr.r, I~II.-~-IO~.I,
ctin~aitls 1al11c.son mcrc.h:mclisr ~~trtlrrvt.~.
:ild
:I grml 1)il)lin~rapIiyor srrttrtrs f o r wclr~c~mir
slalislics,

T h c dlorrllily Labor Kcvicw uI October
pago 169 lclk how Milwanltcc Iiclps thc lallm
unioiis to rtlatlillg.

A World Ajrnid a/ Prorlrcctiorr; tlrr InIcr-nllicd I)cbts, Hc~nrnlior~s,
arrd I l i g l i Protcclivc l'nriD;r, by B. Id. Anclcrson, Jr., Ncw
Yorlc Chasc National Llank, August 24, rgzj.
34p. (C'hasc Hcol~omicJ3ul1clinl Vol. 5, No. 3 )
is a n argulncnl lor n~odcratctarifis.
1:oscigli Tradc Supply Corporation publisl~csa Graphic Ciznvt of the ficorroirtic Posiliorr of Enrapc os o j Jnr~ztaryI , 1925,ir, Cowpar-isort zuitlz flic Utrilcd Slates. It, also
conLains scparatc charts showitzg area, population, railway mileage, coal productiorl, etc.
T h e recreational iacilities of Ncw York
City are quile adequately covered in thc

St. 1.ouis Municip;il lic~lrrr.~iri*1. i h ;IVY
c~)nlgilcrl:t list of Nooks nri .YI. I.~rrric. It(,pritlts mily 1~ sccurctl.

'rhc I'irt,chnsilrg A,q~tit,Oc~crlrcr,I W ~ ,II;IKLY
;
I good
clcacrip~ivc nrliclc on
"lJiling I'urrhnsc Ordcrs."
r ~ j g - 4 0 has

Tlrc B.A.E. Nczvs is a wcckly mimeographed sl~cclpublished f o r thc slaK of thc
I3r1rca1.1 o l thc Agricultural Economics, Dc-
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gartment of Agriculture. Miss Mary C.
Lacy, librarian, is responsible for a Library
Szdpplewle~~t,Scplcmber 29, which describes
the T h e Bureau Library's work.

I< D K A, ~ ~ known
l l
Pittsburgh radio
broadcasting station, is continulng this year
the policy of issuing Radio Publications with
bibliographies on'the subject of the talks, at
the conclusion of each series.
T h e Municipal Reference Library Notes al
Septcnlbcr 16, Ig25 is dcvoted to an annotated
bibliography on "Financing Subway Conslruction by Spccial Assessment." It is the
most exhaustive bibliography on the subject.

Fiira~lrinl Library G r o q Directory, Ncw
Yorlc Specla1 Libraries Association. New
Yorlc, J u n e IG, 1925. Gp, tnimcographed is a
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new directory arranged by namc of institution and by name oi librarian.
The library of the Cariiegie Endowmcr~t
for International Peace has recently issued
a Select Ai~irofnicdList of References 011Utsa ~ ~ ~ r a ~ r r eothcrwise
rtt,
known as "Reduction
and Lim~tationsol Armament."
The Llbrary of the Bureau of Railway
Economics has issued, in mulligraphed iorm,
a list of references on railway molor cars.
Indexes covering authors, railroads and type
of cars accompany the valuable document.
The Associated !\dvertising Clubs of the
World has recently prcparctl a five-page
leaflet ent~tledStabiiiziirg Radio Aduerlising;

H o w thr Naiiolrol Better B7isiuers Rurcnn
Har Aidcd the I n d ~ s t r y .

Executive Board
T h e Excculive Board held its first iall a succcss, looklnp toward p~omotion and
nlccting in Ncw York on October 21. The wclIare of lhrary interests.
mecting was allc~lclcd by Presitlcl~t ISandy,
The board authorized the print~ng of a
Vice-L'residcnl Jacob, W s s Pctcrkin, secremembership list, includillg the constitution
tary-trcasurcr, Miss Rankin, Mr. Alcott, repand by-laws, in thc series of Information
rescnling the Boston Society, Miss CavaBullctir~s
naugh, rcprcscnting the Ncw Yorlc Society,
Mr. Ilandy stated that a qucstionnaire had
Miss Kcllcr, rcprcscnting the Philacldlph~aSobeen submitted to thc membership and that
LILIRARIES
,
ciety, and the editor of SPECIAL
the reports rcccived were ovcrwhclmit~gly in
T h e board received a report from the
favor oE continulng the Special Libraries hstreasurer and from the cdltor, also from the
,ocialion as a separate organization.
various local societies represented at the
At thc afternoon session thc board received
meelmg.
cotnmmnications in connection mil11 the variA rcsoltltion was passed by the board re- ous exhibits which have becn conducted durlating t o the n c r t mectlng which reads as ing the fall, tlic Illinols Chapicr sending a
follows :
very clnhorate documenl outlining ~ t swork
WI-IEICEAS, in 1926 occurs the fiftieth an- Thc hoard instructed the scc~ctal-yLo send
nivcl-sary oE the American Lilrary Associa- a lcttcr cxprcssing thc thanks ol the board
tion, thc palcnt library association of the to the various associations and groups for
the finc showing made at tllesc cxhibits and
world ; a n d
01 these
WI-IERRAS, the American Llbrary Asso- it mas moved that the chai~n~cn
ciatlon will rehun to Philadelphia, the place exhibits bc made a pern~allclllconlmltke for
or its birth, for its golden anniversary mect- supcrvismu of exhih~ts.
Mr. hrmislcad was appointed as chairmm~
ing, bc it
R E S O L V E D that the Special Libraries of thc AIcmbership Committee m ~ l hauthority
Associatio~l, an afilialcd organization, gladly to appoint two otlm mcinbcrs. Miss lkinlcin
embracc tllc ol)portunily to Incct for ils an- was appoinlcd chairman o l Lhc Committee
nual con1crcnce wlth tlic Aincrican Library on Publicatioiis with thc editor s e r ~ i n gcxAssociation at Ph~lndelpl~ia
and Atlantic City officio.
Various matters rclatitlg to Lhc future
in October, 1926 r\nd be it
FUKTIIER RESOLVED : that the Spe- policy of the Association were cl~scussedand
cial Libraries Association cordially co-opcratc several maltcrs 01 importance mu-e deferred
in every way to make this golden aniliversary until the next board mceting.
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Book Shelf
wiclc ficld in an ablc way and gives relerDur-1114 tilt; sutnmcr tnori~l~s
thcrc has been
~ c c u i n o l n l i n0~11 the editors' dcsk a number cnccs at the conclusion or cach chapter.
of volrrmcs for book rcviem. It is thc intenIn 1922 the J. Wallcr Thompson Co. oftion oC Lhc cclitor to mention t h c s ~Y O ~ L I ~ I C Sfcrcd prizcs for essays on the subject A Stabtiefly and to Icavc the consideration oE the iisticnl 1rrde.r of ilta Pwchasirq Pomar of
snbjcct-~natlcr to thc Dcpartmcnt Editors, ~ b ~ s z i i ~ i cinr . sthc Uizited States. This conkst
IIiss E ~ l ~ Clcland,
cl
in chnrgc of "Thc World was co~tlplc~etl
in 1924 aiid tile awards given
or nusil~ccsPr~nt,"and Jlr. A. A. Slobod in t? Prolcssor William A. Berridgc of Brown
chnrqc or " S ~ ~ c n cand
e
Tcc11nolofi.y."
Universily, Dr. Emma A. Winslow, lecturer
Amonji thc noteworthy I)oolcs that have in economics at Columbia University and
thus cntnc to tl~ceditor's desk a1 e the I-IarRicharcl h Flinn, Chief, Division o l Employvard Rnsincss Rcl)orts, compilcd by and pub- mcnl, New Yolk Slate Dcpartmcnt o l Labor.
lishctl f o r thc Gmcluate School o l Busincss Thcsc cssnys have bcen con~binedin one volAdminisiralion, George F. Balrcr Foundation. mile cnlitled Pz~nhnsilrgPower o/ the ConT h c first volumc in this sc~icsp~tblishcs onc S Z L ~ I I C I ' (S11aw). Professor Berridgc's non nohu~itll-cd and forty-]line cascs sclcctcd fro111 graph was coinpilcd 111 conneclion with the
the filc o l Ilusinccs cases collected Ly the Rronm Burcnu of Busincss Ilcsearch and is
Hnn*:ird G1:uluatc School 01 I3usincss Adn carelill, accuratc slutly o i cconoinic in~nin~strniion.Thc volumc is a keen rcflection
coiiics oF working pcople. Dr. IVinslow's
upnn 111e inotlc~n educntional policy in the
con~rilutionis coufined to budget studies and
t l a i n ~ n gor busi~~css
inen and carries out the
t h c ~ rrclntion to income ancl expcndilure and
wcll-Comidcd practice of the Univers~ty in Ah-. Flinn gives a brief suimnaJ y of cmployils I.nw School Thc volume carries a fore- mcnt p~obleinsbased upon the writcr's euwold hy Dcan Wallace B Donham entillcrl perlcnccs ill New Yorlc State.
"Esscl~tial Groundwork fur a Broad Esccu1\
new volume in thc Rclailing Series
tivc T h c n !~
."
issuccl by Prcnticc-I-Iall, 'Jnc, is cnlitletl ReAdvertising 15 wcll rcpiesenlcd in the books
/ail Rrr~'ivilig Ptnctice by Dr. Norris A.
I)cio~c thc ctl~Lor,Psj'clrology in Ad-~crtisiny/
Brisco and Prol. John W. Wingalc. The
by A l l ~ c r tT. Poffcnhergc~ slim,^) and AdScl~oolo l Rcta~lingill New Yorlc Universily
vc7 lisilig Proccd~~rr,
by Otto Klcppner (Prenhave becn stuclymg retailing pracliccs and this
iicc-ITall). Mr. I<lcppnerls book approaches
series consiclcrs merchandising, publicily,
a d w l tising [rot11 thc practical side, discussing
service, finance and control. T l i ~ sparticular
objcct lvr, cogy, lay-out, typcs and engraving
volume takes up all prol~lcmsconccrning the
inc~tincls. It 11otcs the various mcdiun~s a r ~ d
Receiving Departinelit of a large store.
the rlcvclopmenl of an aclvcrtisi~lg campaign.
A ncw volume on Cost Accoi~ntillg (PrenT h c chapter clcvotcd to Rcsea~ch docs not
lice-I-1~11) is prcsenled by W. 13. Lawrence,
touch thc 1)rond ficld of rcscarch, but spcciiies sotne of the simplcr mclhudn user1 by the C.P..Z. T h e volume is intcnded as a course
in cost accoun~ing and cont?ins appendices
advm tising firms.
Dr. PoiTcnbqcr's boolc reviews the touch will1 numcrous questions and problems
Prcntice-I-Iall has alsn publislled 'The Acof
in atlverlising during i1-e past
iiftccn ycars arid is a much Inore scholarly co~rntnrzfs' L)ij cclory njrd TVltoJs Who editcd
\olume than llie usual Look of this type. I t by Rita Pcrinc hIerritt and presented in colis frccly illuslralcd in lceep~ngwit11 the text
laboration with the American Socicty of
ancl for the lteen sludent of advertising will Certilicd Public Accountants
Thc volumc
be a valunl~le tool.
contains a geographic list o l accountants, in~.
T o n x c t the demand for a general boolc on dicating membership in the various accounthusincss psychology, I-I. J. Snow of Norlh- ants,' associations and an alpliabetical list of
wcslcrn Univrrsity prrscnts a new book en- well-known accountants throu$~out the countitlccl Psycliology itt Bz~siiiess Relaf~o?ls. In try, a record of certifcntcs issued by state
a bulky volutnc Vr. Snow discusses the psyboards, and oflicers of the various state
chology of the consumer, psychology in Boards oT Accountancy and stale societies.
~nnrkctinq,ps~chologyin advcrtising, in scll- T h e volume w ~ l lbe a valuable add~tion to
in& a n d in employmenl. He has covered a ihe various tgpcs of 'll'l~o's CC'lro.'
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Personal Notes
Margaret C. Weils, Department Editor
I

1

i
1

1

i

Miss Mildred Lewis, of the Legal Library
of the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, has recently returned from a two
months' trip to England and France.
Mr. John Henry P a r r is building up a T a x
and Accouniing Refcrcnce Library for the
Incovze T a z Review, 165 Broadway, New
York Cily.
Miss Jeatinctte Batten has been appointed
librarian for Young B Rubicorn, Advertisers,
Philadelphia. Thc firm is only two years old
bu".l~e
voluinc of business necessitates a
penllnnent library file.
Miss Elizabclh Williamson has come as librarlan to 111e A t h i t i c Refining Co., Philadelphia, from the Wcstchester (Pa.) Public
Library.
Miss U l d r c d Dougherty has exchanged her
posihon as librarian of the Atlantic Refining
Co., Philatlclphia, for one in the Personllel
Department oE the company where she is
worlcing among the women of the company.
Miss Eunice Sutton is the librarian in
charge of thc employecs' library of Strawbridge & Clothier, dqartmcnt store, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Susan I-Iutchison, librarian of Brooklyn Musemn and Curator of Prints, returned
to Brooklyn, after thc A.L.A. meeting in
Seattlc, via most if not all of the big cities
in the United States, where she lnade a study
of the various museums
3frs. B. S. McEuen, librarian of the Securily Trust aiid Savings Bank of Los
Anpelcs, resigned and Miss Eleanora O'Toole,
who has been first assistant has been appointed to fill the vacancy. Miss Helen
I-Inlen, forn~erlyof the Banker's Trust Company o l New York, is the new first assistant.
Miss Mary Ramona Bean, who has bcen
with thc Library Bureau in Los Angeles, is
now with the San Fra~lcisco office. Miss
Bcan is being succeeded by Miss Reba
Dwighi, who for the past two and a halE
years has been in library work in Hilo,
IIawaii.

Mr John Talman, formerly managing
cdltor 01 the St. Pall1 Pioneer Press, now
11cwsPaPcr librarian for the Minnesota Historical Society, is being advocated for poct
laurcatc of h h n e s o t a by newspaper men of
the state, says a recent issue of the Editor
a11d P~~blisher.I t has been suggested that
the legislature take inimcdiatc steps to create
such an oflicc, am1 that Mr. Talman be appointed.
111.. John Goetz, rccently in charge oE thc
Refcrcnce Dcpal tment of thc Boslorz A m r i colt, is now assistant librarian of the Ptrblic
Lrdger Library, Philadelphia.

Mr. Warren A. IPogcrs, who iiistallcd the
prescnl system in the Provldcnce Jolbrnal Li.brary, has resumed his business relations with
the Shaw-Walker Compntiy at thclr Boston
office, and will devote his attcnlion to devising filing systems for busincss houses.
Miss Charlotte Noyes, formerly with the
D~lPont de Nemours Company at Wilmington, has severed her connection with thc William A. Gilchrist Company at Chicago and
will return to the DuPont Corporation where
she will be idcntlfied wlth the Experimental
Station instead of the Jackson Laboratories.
hliss hi. Isabella Broliaw bas been appointed librarian at the Reqnery of the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana at Whiting and has resigncd £lorn the llbraiy of the
National Aniline and Cheniical Co., Buffalo.
Miss Carrie Jones has been appointed Iibrarian of the National Association of Rcal
Estate Boards at Chicago.
MI-. \Ydlian~ Dawson Johnslon has resigr~cclas ltbrarinn of the American Library
at Paris and will bc coilnected with the Library of Congress.
bliss Rebecca IZankin rcccntly rcceiwd a
letter from hfrs. Frances Cos Cherry, former
president of the New York ,Special Libraries
Xssociation, asking for ct~rrent.tlcws in the
special library field. Mrs. Chcrry wishccl to
use this information in a speech which she
planned to make in Oakland, California All
associates of Mrs. Cherry mill be deliglltcd
to know that she still has the intelest of her
f o r n ~ c rwork at heart.
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